
jjp Kader v. Empernr{l) and the same principle was applied Ly 
Abibdlla EelEj J., in Bsg. v. Berrhmn{2) to a statement elicited i'rum a

___' prisoner improperly questioned by an examining Magistrate in

T^d^Godtts’ England. The same objection applies to the answers elicited 
T rotter , J. f r o m  the accused by the loarned Judge at the trial; and wo feel 

constrained to say that the learned Judge subjected the accused 
to a cross-examination which far outstripped anything enjoined 
or permitted by section, 342 of the Code. We set aside the 
convictions of accused Nos. 2, 6 and 7.

With regard to the Fourth acciiaed, there is some evidence 
against hiniy but it is practically the word of prosecution 
witnesses Nos. 1 and 2 against that of the fourth accused. The 
surronndiiig oircnTnstances throw no light on the probabilities 
of the matter and we do not thinlc i f  would be safe to convict on 
the evidence of two interested persons. W e set aside this 
oonriction and sentence also.

N.R.
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Before Sir John Wallis^ K t., Chief Jiisiice, and Mr. Justice 
Coutts Trotter.

1915. .RAJAH DAMARA KUM ARA V E FK A TA P P A  NATAN IM  
BAHADUR VARU  (Late a minor but now o f f d i - l  age) 

1,8 and 29, (P la in t if f ) ,  Appellant in Appeal No. 225 oi? anu 
Respondent in Appeal N o. 130 o f  1912,

V.

DAM ARA RENGA R-AO ( L ate  a jiin o b  but kow  op fult, a g b )  

( B bFENDANT), RuSPONDKlfT IN A p PEAL NO. 225 OF 1912 AND 

A ppellant  i;n A pp k a l  No. 136 Of 1912,*

Mmdu LaiO'—Adoption hij jjunior nidow ivitho'ui/t conmltina senior widow iui with 
aapi%das' cDment, invalidity of—'Preferential right of senior wWoio to adopi.

An adoption made by a junior wid nv o£ a deceased Hindu pnrporfciag to 
Be toiade with the consent of the sapindas bnt w ith o u t  coM u ltiT ig  th e  senior 
wid-ow is iiwalid.

(1904) LL.E,, 27 (&) (1854) 6 Oox Or.O„ 388,
* Appeals Nqa, and 18C of 15)13.



Kalcerla GhuhTcamma v. Kalcerla Punncimma (1014) 28 72, followed. B,\jah
Tellanlci Venkata Krishna Rao v. Venlcatnrama LaTcahmi (1876) I.L.R., 1 Mad,, Vekkatappa. 

1V4 (P.O.), referred to. Bah'aotr
Per WALt/is, O.J.— In the absence of an express autliority by the husband to v. 

any one of the widows the senior widow has the preferential right to adopt with I^knga E ao. 
the consent of the sapindas.

The senior -widow is one of the kinsmen whom it is the duty of the junior 
widow to consult, within the meaning of the rale enunciated in The Bamnad case 
(1S68) 12 397.

A ppeals against the decree of L. G. M oore, the District Judge of 
North Arcot, in Original Suit No. 23 of 1910.

The f a c t s  of the c a s e  a p p e a r  f r o m  t h e  j u d g m e n t  o f  W a l l i s ,

O.J.

A . Krishnaswami Ayyav  and T. M . Erishnaswami Ayyar  for 
fhe appellant.

T .  V .  V e n h a ta r a m a  A y y a r  and F. E a m e s a m  for the respondent.
W allis, C J .— The plaintiff-appellant in this case bases his Wallis, O.J. 

claim to succeed to the estate of the late Gangadhara Rama 
Nayanim on the ground that he was duly adopted by the junior 
widow with the consent of uhe sapindas after the senior widow 
had refused to adopt a boy. The District Judge has found and 
we agree with him, that no such refusal is proved. On the other 
hand the evidence shows that the senior widow who left the 
family house shortly after her husband’s death set up almost at 
once that her husband had authorized her to adopt during his 
life time. It also appears that two days after the adoption of the 
plaintifi by the junior widow, and as soon as she heard of it, she 
went through the form of adopting the defendant purporting to 
act under the alleged authority from her husband. The District 
Judge found that this authority had not been proved, but this 
finding did not affect the result, as he also found that the plaint
iff’s adoption by the junior widow was invalid on the ground 
that it was made by her without consulting the senior widow and 
obtaining her consent, and also because it was made without con

sulting one of the nearest reversioners of the deceased, and that 
OOTsequently he had no right to sue.

The view taken by the District Judge as to the senior widow’s 
consent is in accordance with a subsequent and very recent deci
sion of Sanka.ra.n Nair and Spenceb, JJ., in K a h e r la  C h u k k a r n m a  

V- K a k e r l a  P u n n a m m a { l ) ,  where it was held that the senior
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E a ja  widow has a preferential riglii; to adopt, and that, so long’ a s  such
preferenfcial riglit snbsiste;,the junior widow hns no right to adopt.

Bahadbb Tbe learned Judges, one of them a Hindu Judge o! long expe-

E e n g a  B a o . rietice, based the decision not only on the decisions of the Bornhay
WalliT c J. Calcutta Courts but also on the prefeventlal right of the 

senior widow to perform religious acts suoh m  adoption.
The question which is one of considerahle importance and had 

not previoasly come before this Court has again been very ably 
and elaborately argaed before ns by Mr. A . Kriahnaawami Ayyar 
for the appellant and by itfr. T. V . Venkatarama Ayysir for the 
respondent ; and after a oai’eful consideration of thsir arguments 
I see no reason to differ from the conclusions arrived at by the 
learned Judges or the grounds on whiGh it was based.

The pxefereniiiai right of the senior wife as regards religioas 
acts is in my opinion clearly established. The Mitakshara, 
Book I, Chapter III, verse 88, which has been specially 
translated for us, first cites the text of Yagnavalkya ** when 
there is a wife of an equal olass present  ̂ never do acts of religion 
with any other. When there ia more than one wife of the same 
class as yourself in matters of religion never employ any but the 
eldest." On this Vignaneawara comments as follows; WheH' 
there ia a wife of equal class never do acts of religion with 
wives of any other das.'?. When there are several wives of the 
same class in matters of religion do not pass over the eldest 
wife and do not employ either the second or the third (lit. the 
middle or the youngest o n e ) S e e  also Colebrook, Tolnme 
Digest, pages 124 to 126. The senior widow’s preferential 
right of adoption is expressly recognized in Steele^s Law and 
Custom of Hindu Castes, page 48, which embodies the results 
of an enquiry held in the year 1831 as to the Hindu customs 
and usages prevailing in the Deccan ■ and in Badaji Bao v. 
Bdma  i?ao(l)^ S a e g b n t ,  C.J., after referring to this passage 
observed that the superior right of the elder widow was 
doubtless based on her being the paini and as such
entitled to take part with her husband ia all religious cereoaomes, 
I  think that here the learned Judge was only oiffering an' 
explanation of the tisage prevailing- in the Deccan, and even 
ifi^S cohtended by the appellant, he was miataken in supposing
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tbal. the senior wife alone ■was entifcled to be styled patni, I do RA,r,vir
iiofc think that matters much, as it; does not affect the preferential 
right of the senior wife to perform religious acts. A s regards Bahadur.
the meaning of (w r) it appears from the passages in the Eenga. Rao.

Mitaksiara and Virainitrodaya referred to in Janoliimth MulAo- w&llis, O.J. 
padh/a v. Maihuranath MvMopadJi.ya{l), that the celehrated 
grammariaa .Panini considered that the word had heen formed 
by affi.xmg the particle m to p a ii  (q’fci) (hushand) to signify 

one who partakes in the holy sacrific-sa. Fanoifal as this may 
be, it was of course accepted on Paniiii’s authority by the 
commentators;, and Vignaneswara after referi’ing to it states that 
all the wives were to be regarded as patnis and as such entitled 
to share in the inheritance. Jhe omission in Ooiehrook’s transla
tion of the Mitakshara of this passage which is now accepted 
as genuine was responsible for Strangers view fchat the senior 
widow alone was entitled to succeed, a view whicli had been 
overruled by Kissen Lcda v. Javaltalh Prasad .Lala(2), and by the 
Privy Council in Gajapathi Nilamani v. Gajapathy Bacl}iarnani{^), 
which only left her the exclusive right of management 
until partition. Admitting however that the junior wives are 
patnis in the sense of being capable of partaking in sacrificial 
acts, it still remains true on the express authority of the 
Mitakshara already cited, that the senior wife has the preferential 
rights as regards religious actSj and this appears to me to be 
a sufficient foundation for her preferential right as to adoption.

It is' then said that the learned Judges were wrong in 
applying the Bombay rulings— Rakhhmabai t .  Eadhahai{4!}, and 
Padaji Rao v. Rama i2ao(5)—-to this Presidency and that these 
decisions are opposed to the decisions of the Privy Oounoil with 
reference to adoption in this part of India beginning with TIu 
Bamnad Case(6). Bntj as pointed out by their Lordships in 
that case, the law of adoption in all these presidencies rests on 
the text of Vasishta; uor let a woman give or accept a son 
witiiout the consent of her lord/^ and the main difference is as 
to the circumstances in which such consent should be considered
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K a ja h  to liave been g i v e n j  evidence o f  express authority being required 
m  Bengal, whereas in Bombay it is presumed except in cases 

B a h a d u r  - î^ere tlie liusband was tlie member of a joint family -where the 
Uen&aEao. consent of the managing member is required, while.in Madras, 

W a l m T  O J  as held by their Lordships in the Ramnad case on a  ivariety o f  

considerations the want of the hnsband’s consent may be 
supplied by the consent of hia kindred. Following .Bombay 
decisions the Calcutta High Court has recently held that, where 
the hushand authorized his two widows to adopt, he must be held 
to have intended the senior widow to have the preferential right, 
The Bombay decisions, Jeneifs, O.J., observed “ .'rvsst upon 
fundamental principles and on views of Hindu life and economy 
which appear to me to be fully- applicable here. Any other 
view would merely lead to an unseemly scramble for the purpose 
of performing this solemn a c t/’ Ranjit I/al y. JBijoy Krishnail), 
These observations in my view are equally applicable in this 
Presidency . . . . where, as observed by their Lordships in
8 n  Virada Praiapa Raghunada Deo v. Sri Brozo Kishoro Fatta 
D^o(2), fche law in this respect is something intermediate between 
the stricter law of Bengal and the wider law of Bombay, 
Further in view of fche inconveniences attendant on simultaneous 
rights of adoption, and in the significant absence of any evidence 
that such an equal right has ever been claimed in our Courts for 
junior widows prior to these two oases, I  think the onus is on 
those who assert it to show that the law in Madras differs in 
this respect from that which prevails in the adjoining preside icy. 
In the case of impartible estates the estate necessarily ve, i in 
the senior widow, and the result of holding that the ju lioi 
widow with the cousent of a majority of the sapindas ha? 
right to adopt without reference to the eenior widow wou‘ 
to render the latfcer̂ s tenure of the estate exceedingly precar;
The absence until now of any such attempt by the junior 'wi 
and sapindas goes far to show that the rule in this presi " 
has been the same as in Bombay, and that we should effef 
innovation hy holding otherwise.

It is then argued that the equal right of the junior wid ' 
to be deduced from the decisions of their Lordships ot 
Judicial Committee in which the question was not raised
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considered. TiieF'e arguments must be received witli great Eaja.h 

caution^ as their Lordships^ observafciona were only directed to 
tlie questions before tliem. In The Bcomnad Gase{l) it was held Bahadub 
not only on tlie authority of tlie Smritlii Chundrika and fclie RiSKGA R a o . 

Dattaka Mimamsa but also on tlie ground of proved usage that w'alliT'o j  
in Madras a Hindu widow not having her husband^s permission 
naiglit lawfully adopt if duly authorized by his kindred— the 
assent of the kinsmen being apparently required by reason of 
the presumed incapacity oi: women for independence. The 
question o’f' priority among co-widows did not arise and was 
not cons''iered In the case. The furbher explanation of that 
decision by their Loi'dships in Sri Virada Pratapa RagJmnada 
Deo V. Sri Brozo Kishoro Deo{2), as to what amounts to a 
sufficient consent of kinsmen does not affect the present 
question. In the next Ga.SB— Vellan'ki Venlcaia Krishna Rao v.
Venkata Rama Lahshmi{%y— ^where the question was whether 
an adoption made by a widow with, the assent of the kindred 
after the death of her natural son was valid,, their Lordships 
held that the husband during his lifetime might have authorized 
his wife in the event of the death of the natural son to adopt 
another son  ̂ and  ̂ if she could have done it with the husband’s 
assent, she could equally do it with the assent of the 
Idndred, Their Lordships no doubt laid down generally but of 
course with, reference to the facts before them that a widow 
without permission from her husband may if duly authorized by 
her 'insmen adopt a son to him in every case in which such an 
ado .ion would be valid if made by her under written authority 
V ot' her husband. This is the major proposition of the syllo- 
d( The minor is to be found in the observation o£ their 
rei ships in Annafwrni Nachiar V. Forbea{4>): ‘̂'Ifc aeems not 
Rtt' doubted that a man may authorize one of several wives to 
thalt after his death, or that she would on adoption stand in. the 
the lof the natural mother.^’ W e are then asked to conclude 
wi^ii i junior widow with the consent of the kinsmen may adopt 
to tl'kt reference to the senior widow. The fallacy of this 
— - lent in my opinion consists in applying the general ©xpres-'
.ons^of their Lordships in Yellanlii Venhata Krishna, Bao v.
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E a ja h  Yenhata kama Lahshni{l) t o  a CJise -wliicli was not, 'before them 
"^sTyIniiT  ̂ aud which involves, as I lia.ve sought to .show, cou.siderations of 

Bahar-ck authorifcjj iisag’©j and convonieiice whicli were not presented to 

RekgI'eao. them.
WA^'ir 0 J deeisioa of the Bombay High (Joiirt in R akM m ahai v.

Badhahai{2) that fclie senior w idow  is entitled to ad op t w ithout 
the eonseiit o f the jtinior w idow , j-md the decision o f this C o w t 
in N arayanasam i JSlaili v. M angcim m al('l) !/hat in tl)iK ])!!.rfc o f 
Iiidia the senior w idow  with the eonseut o f tl'O kinsm en m n j  

proceed wdthout tlie cou.sent o f  the jiniior widow m ust bo  co n 
sidered as proceeding on a recognition  of the senior w idow ’ s 
preferential right, a,nd are no aufcliority for  holding’ tliat tlie 
iiuiior widow may adopt withoi^t the senior’ s consent,

Mr. Venkatarama Ayya,r for tlie respondent also ii,rgiiod that 
in any case the senior widow was entitled to be conRiilted as one 
of the kindred while on the otlier side it was arg-ued th*,i,t a 
widow is not a sapinda but only succeeds as one of the enumerated 
lieirs. I  do not think it necessary to go into this t]uestion, but 
kaving regard to the decision of their Lordships in The Ramnad 
Gase{4t) that tlie assent of the mother-in-law Mothuveroyee in 
tkat case was operative in support of the adoptionj I  should be 
disposed to hold that the senior widow was one of the kinsman 
whom it was the duty of the junior wido.w to consult and t’luS- 
the adoption was had for failing to consult her.

I do not consider it necessary to consider on the evidence 
wketker as found by the District Judge there was a. failure to 
consult one of the next reversioners^ because for tlie reasons, 
already given I think Appeal No. 225 fails and must be 
dismissed with costs. Eor the purposes of this appeal it is not 
necessary to consider tlie finding as to the adoption by the senior 
widow of the first defendant. It has also become unnecessary 
hear the cross-appeal of the first defendant against the (inding 
that he wa,s not validlj^ adopted by the senior widow^ aa that 
finding has become immaterial to the decision. Appeal N o —1.J!6 
is withdrawn by consent. No order as to costs.

OouTTs CouTTS T eottbBj also desire to express my indebtedness 
Tbotxsb, j, able and lucid arguments which have been addressed to
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us, from  w hich  I  have derived m uch assistance and instruction. R a j a h

U p to a certain poin t the law is clear, and its provisions are a *
co m m o n ' starting point to both p a rtie s ; and the fo llow in g  Bahaddk

propositions may be laid down. Jn B engal a widow can  only Renga Rao.
adopt if the husband had before h is-death  given  his express c o ^ s
authority to her to do so. lu  Bom bay, the consent o f  her T e o t t e b ,  J.

iiusbi*nd is always im plied and she can adopt w ithout proving
any authority on her own motion In  Southern India, she
can adopt w ithout express authority, if  she obtains the consent
o f  the sapindas o f her husband. W h en  a man ha.s m o rewives
than one, he»can associate any one o f them wi(;h him in adoption,
and can g ive  an authority to any one o f them to adopt after his
death ; his ch oice  is in no way restricted and he can prefer the
junior w idow  to the senior, the y<\unger to the elder. It  is argued
for the appellant here, that as the junior w idow  can adopt with
the authority o f  her deceased husband, she is in  exactly  the
same position  if  she obtains the consent o f the sapindas : for
the sole ob ject and im port o f  the consent o f the sapindas is
that it should be the equivalent o f the authority o f the husband.
In support o f this view  o f the scope and nature of the authority 
o f  the sapindas, reliance was placed on the judgm ent in 
Vellanki Venkata Krishna Rao v. Venkata Bama Lahshm i(l), 
and particu larly  on the observations o f Sir James C olvile at 
pages 184 and 187.

F or the respondent reliance was placed on the fa ct that both 
in B engal, w here the rule is stricter, and in B om bay where it is 
laxer than in M adras, the ju n ior w idow  is not allow ed to adopt 
in  preference to or without the consent o f the senior. See 
Padaji Rao v. Rama Rao(2) and Ranjit Lai v. B ijoy Krishna(d).

In  the B engal case, the question arose and only cou ld  arise 
where a husband had given an authority to his w ives to adopt, 
without d istinguish ing betw een th e m : the Court read the 
authority distributively , and h e ld  that its exercise was 
I'estricted in the first instance to  the senior w idow . In  the 
BOTlbay.,case, where there was no question o f express authority, 
it was held that the pow er was not exercisable b y  the junior 
v idow  w ithout the consent o f the senior. M r. Krishnasw am i
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E a j a h  Ayyar, while prepared if necessary to say that these cases are 
V h k k a t a p p a  or at any rate have no. application to Madras, distin-Ĵ iArANlM ^ ^

BAHAiinn guishes them from the present case. He points out that the 
Eknga Eao. Calcutta case only laicl down a role for the construction of an 

Oo^a express authority given t-o two persons •• and that the Bombay 
Trottee, j, case applies the same construction to an implied authority.

Here we have an express authority;, that of the sap in d as,,^  a 
definite person • and he contends that there is nothing in either 
decision to prevent our giving effect fco it.

An English Judge in deciding a question of English common 
law is in theory declaring what custom, on the subject feas subsisted 
immemoriaUy in the country (Stephen’s Blackstone, volume I ,  
introduction;, section I). An Indian Judge in deciding a question 
of Hindu law is in theory exporfiding the true construction of 
mandatory utterances to which a divine origin is ascribed^ aided 
or impeded in his task by ancient commentaries, text books of 
authority, and judicial decisions of the Indian Courts and of the 
Privy Council. Nowadays there is little but fiction in either 
theory, and a Judge in both countries has only io apply the 
principles of previous decisions to particular sets of facts. But 
I  think that the theoretical objective has just this much effect; 
that the argument that a suggested result is not in, accordance 
with known practice will have less weight in India, if it can be 
shown to be the logical deduction from the authorities. In the 
present case  ̂ I feel it very difficult to escape from the conclusion 
that Velldnhi VenJcata Krishna B m  v. Venhata Bama Lalc8hmi{l) 
has declared the consent of the aapindas to be in all respects the 
equivalent of express authority from the husband. On the other 
hand, it is quite clear from the books that to give effect to the 
appellant’s contention would be quite contrary to what everyone 
has hitherto supposed to be the law, and to legalize what in. 
practice is a complete innovation. It is also a practice likely to 
lead to extreme inconvenience, to use no stronger term. In  this 
state of things, I  £nd that two Judges of this Court have in 
Kakerla Chuhhatnma v. Kaherla Pumamma{2i) decided ' tlR  ̂
question adversely to the appellant; one of those Judges being 
SANKABAJii Naie, J., whose authority on such a subject has the 
weight of his great experience. Eurtlier, I  fi.nd that my Lord in
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tlie present case takes the^same view. Tliat beiug so,, I  think it e a .ta h  

would be quite wrong for me to give exprf -̂ssion to any opinion 
tliat might tend to unsettle tlae former decision of tliis Court, or JiAUADUE
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■y.
give any encouragement to its cliallen^e in other cases. The Renqa Rao. 
expressions used in the Privy Council in V e l la n h i  V e n h a ta  ,
Krishna Rao v. Venkata Eama Lahshni{l) were not really Trotteb, J. 
necessary to the decision and I think if the decision in Kalierla 
Ghuhkamma v. Kaherla Pimnammco{2) is to be challenged, it 
must be challenged elsewhere than in this Court. The appeal 
fails and' is dismissed with costs. 1 agree with the order 
proposed ia my Lord^s judgment.

S.K.

APPBLL.^TE CIVIL.

Before i f f .  Jiistice Sadasiva Jy-iiar and Mr, Justice Baketui'U.

A. M. ROSS (Authorized Aotisnt oii’ certain T ka Comi’aniii's and i9.i5. 
Labour Assooutioks in Assam; (P la in tifk ), Appellant, stĵ aud̂ fu

rv.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN' OOUNCIL 
( D e fe n d a n t) ,  R espo n d bn t .*

Secretary oj State in Council, suit against, in respect of illegal order of District 
Magistrate vmder Assam Lalour and Emigration Act (VI of sec. M,
and a,ho for alleged defamation in a Qovernment Order—Damage, remoteness 
of—Liability of defendant under the Government of India (I d/1 8 5 8 )~ A ''o 

liability, on the groimd that the order %oa.n made in the course of employment, 
and that the acts were done by Qovernment servants iv the eteercise of datu. 
■toryfomrs—Alleged ratification by the Local Govevnment—Qovernment Order 
■—Absolute privilege—Absence of malice,

Suit by the plaintiff, wlio represented the ABsani Labotii- Supply AsBOoiation 
ill G-aujam aud other districbs, against the Secretary of Btate for India in 
OoTmoil for damagoa in respect o£ two orders of the District Magistrate of 
Ganjam suspondinf!: and dismissingf ona T.S., the local agent oi! the Assooiauon 
in Gaiijam, and closing his depot to recruiting under the Asaam Labour and 
Emigration Act (VI of 1901), whereby (iho plaintifr was prevented from earning 
frotn the memberfi of the association his coinmisaiou of seven rapoea for oack 

sent to AsaaTii; and for an allegod_ libel on the plaintiff ia an order 
passed by the GovoJpnor»in.OounciI on appeals by tho plaintiff and others 
against'the aforesaid orders, in which it was stated that the, plaiutitf’a own 
o o n d u o t  was not altojjether above suspioion,

(1) (1876) I.L.R., 1 Mad., 174. <3) (1914) 28 M.L J., 72.

* Original Side Appeal No. 82 of 1913,


